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(+1)6138231688 - http://www.asiandragon.ca/

A complete menu of Barrhaven Asian Dragon from Ottawa covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Barrhaven Asian Dragon:
My husband and i live in stonebridge and I ordered take out tonight from Asian dragon for the first time,The food

was AMAZING everything tasted so good and was very hot.the portion size was huge and arrived in great
containers with lots of extra sauce in separate cups with lids. the man on the phone and delivery driver were so
nice and the food arrived fast.this is the best food in all of barrhaven and i will be reco... read more. The diner

and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Barrhaven Asian Dragon:

we have order from here twice before, this time was the 3rd and last time. The Cantonese chow mein was mostly
vegetables not too much in the way of shrimp and meat. The eggs rolls were overdone and very dry, and the egg

few young...was bland read more. In Barrhaven Asian Dragon from Ottawa, you can enjoy versatile, fine
Chinese cuisine that's traditionally prepared in a wok, and you can look forward to the fine typical seafood

cuisine. The menus are prepared according to typical Asian style, Besides, the creative blend of different
menus with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the guests - a good case of Asian

Fusion.
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P�z�
SPICY

Mai� course�
RIBS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLE

EGGS

MEAT

GARLIC

TRAVEL

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -21:30
Wednesday 11:30 -21:30
Thursday 11:30 -21:30
Friday 11:30 -22:00
Saturday 02:00 -22:00
Sunday 03:00 -21:30
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